DRINKS LIST

Wines, Spirits & Cocktails
We are a premium cocktail catering company based in Aberdeen, Scotland. Our artisan approach to events large or small has allowed us to
establish ourselves throughout the country. We apply a hand-crafted philosophy to our drinks and service, entrusting our team of charming, talented
and passionate bartenders to execute these to a very high standard. Our bartenders are all affiliated to the very finest bars in Aberdeen, Edinburgh
and Glasgow, including our very own The Tippling House (www.thetipplinghouse.com), Rye & Soda (www.ryeandsoda.com) and Bos'n
(www.bos-n.com). We’ve created bar solutions for events from 10 to 2500 guests, for a range of clients including FTSE 100 companies, global drinks
brands and high net worth individuals.
As passionate and dedicated mixologists and bartenders, we have featured in some of the world’s most prestigious cocktail competitions, including
Diageo World Class, Disaronno Mixing Star and Bacardi Legacy, with some great success along the way. Our venue teams have also been
awarded ‘Scottish Mixologist of the Year’ in 2015 and the Scottish Bar Network’s ‘Best Cocktail Menu’ and ‘Best Young Bartender’ the same year. In
addition, we have won a number of awards for our venues, including Trend Magazine's 'Best Bar' award three years in succession, the 'Certificate of
Excellence' from TripAdvisor, and runners-up in both the SLTN 'Cocktail Bar of the Year' and The Observer Food Monthly’s UK-wide 'Best Place to Drink'
categories. Whether it’s a great cocktail you’re after, some local craft beers or some fine Champagne and wine, you can be assured that the team
serving your guests will be highly-capable, friendly and committed to making your event a success.
As a company, we concentrate on three core activities:

POP-UP BARS

WEDDINGS/OUTDOOR

TASTING ACADEMY

A number of years ago, temporary pop-ups
started appearing in creative hubs such as
London, Berlin and New York, taking shape
as temporary bars, restaurants, art
installations or boutique retail outlets. Now
you can have your own pop-up bar for your
event. Our bars are an ideal and
cost-effective way to impress clients,
employees, family or friends. We can come to
your office, home or hired venue, set-up a
fully-functioning cocktail bar and serve
exquisitely-presented mixed drinks to your
guests. Our team are all hand-selected from
renowned and award-winning cocktail bars,
boutique hotels and fine-dining restaurants in
order to ensure that you receive the same
high level of service and quality – but at a
more affordable price (from as little as just
£13.50 + VAT per head).

If you are planning your wedding in an
unlicensed venue, marquee or outdoor
space, 10 Dollar Shake takes a holistic
approach, directly overseeing every crucial
stage from license applications (for cash
bars) and drinks lists to stock and staffing
levels. We also have a range of mobile bars
to suit every budget, from vintage crate-style
bar units to LED/stainless steel cocktail bars.
We provide quality bar offerings with
competitive pricing levels for your guests.

We regularly host tastings on whisky, gin,
rum and wine. These are available for
individuals, couples and larger groups.
Mixology workshops and team-building
packages are also available. Visit
www.drinkaberdeen.com to view our
up-date-date listings. For group bookings,
please email tastings@10dollarshake.com.
(Details on our pricing and products are on
pages 2 & 3. Terms and conditions are on
page 4.)

www.10dollarshake.com

Wines & Sparkling
As part of our on-going commitment to reduce our carbon footprint, 10 Dollar Shake endeavour to source quality house wines from the
European region, whenever possible. If you require wine for your meal or sparkling wine for your reception, 10 Dollar Shake can supply you this
at competitive pricing, corkage-free with a complimentary wine tasting. Below is a selection of our house wines. If you wish to see our full wine
list, please request a copy.

HOUSE

CHAMPAGNE

Colombard Comte Tolosan, La Lande (France)
Garnacha Rosado, Campo Nuevo (Spain)
Tempranillo-Syrah, Castillo del Moro (Spain)

Piper-Heidsieck Brut NV

We also offer advice on food & wine pairing to help you
choose the best grape varieties for your meal. Whether it’s an
Argentinian Malbec, an Austrian Gruner-Veltliner or a
Bourgogne Pinot Noir, we have a great selection of high-quality and fine wines to choose from in our Rye & Soda bottle
shop, including sherries & dessert wines.

SPARKLING
Italy
Bella Modella Prosecco
Crisp, deliciously fine bubbles and filled with ripe apple and
citrus fruit character, this is the model of a perfect Prosecco with
a lovely smooth creaminess. Fresh, scented, dry and grapey.
Light texture, crisp and very refreshing on the finish.

A bright, fresh aroma opens up a delicate balance of lemon
zest, blossom and orchard fruit. The light and fresh theme
continues where a prominent acidity keeps things crisp and
balanced on the palate.
Piper-Heidsieck Rose Sauvage
A brisk, original and juicy wine which simultaniously offers black
cherry, blackberry, pink grapefruit and blood orange notes. This
structure and fruitiness is enriched with warm, spicy notes of
Espelette pepper, tea and liquorice.
Piper-Heidsieck Rare Millesime 2002
An award winning wine with depth. Delicate, golden, dried and
exotic fruits give way to mild spice notes such as white pepper,
smoked tea and cocoa. A touch of iodine ehances the wine
and gives it depth.

UK
English sparkling wine is the rising star of the wine world. Enjoy
some incredibly well-balanced cuvees from the likes of
Ridgeview, Chapel Down, Nyetimber, Lyme Bay, Hattingly and
Sharpham. If you decide to serve up home-grown wine, you
won’t be disappointed.

www.10dollarshake.com

Spirits & Cocktails
At 10 Dollar Shake we work with some of the most iconic and revered brands in the world. We take our drinks, and especially our cocktails,
seriously, understanding the importance of using the finest-quality ingredients. Below is a small selection of our pouring brands, with a much
larger selection of gins and whiskies available on the day:

VODKA
Distil No. 9 (Ukraine)
Reyka (Iceland)
Staritsky & Levitsky

BEERS
3.50
4.00
5.00

We have an affinity to Scottish regional craft breweries
such as Drygate, BrewDog, Cromarty and Spey Valley,
amongst many fine others. For a surcharge, we can provide
draught beer.

4.00
4.00
4.50
4.50

Asahi Japanese Dry Lager (USA)
Delta Brew Session Pale Ale (Scotland)

GIN
Jindea Single Estate Tea Gin (France)
Hayman's Old Tom Gin (England)
Hendricks Gin (Scotland)
Esker Gin (Scotland)

WHISKY/BOURBON
Monkey Shoulder (Scotland)
Buffalo Trace (USA)
Balvenie / Glenfiddich (Scotland)
Single Malts (various)

4.00
4.00
4.00
POA

RUM
Chairman’s Reserve (St Lucia)
Chairman’s Reserve White Label (St Lucia)
Chairman’s Reserve Spiced
Admiral Rodney Extra Old
Diplomatico Exclusiva Reserva

3.50
3.50
3.50
4.50
4.50

3.50
4.00

COCKTAILS & PUNCH BOWLS

From 7.00
As award-winning bartenders, we approach our cocktail lists
with three factors in mind: the consumer, the ingredients and
the environment. Whether we’re serving timeless classics or
modern signature drinks, our cocktails will always use the
freshest, seasonal fruit and produce. We also endeavour to
offer personalised service, ensuring that the guest enjoys what
we produce for them. Please visit www.10dollarshake.com for
more on our favourite cocktails…

REQUESTS
We are accommodating to individual tastes. If you would like
to request a specific spirit or liqueur, we will try our best to
obtain it for your event.

COGNAC/BRANDY
Gautret VS Cognac (France)
Calvados, Armangnac, pisco and grappa
available on request.

4.00

www.10dollarshake.com

Term & Conditions
1. If your Event or Wedding has on-site catering for guests we request the client provides, at their own cost, a main meal to all 10 Dollar Shake staff
working for more than 6 hours.
2. Any wine and sparkling wine purchased for your reception and dinner are charged at our retail prices, exclusive of service and glassware charge.
For brought-in alcohol, there is a corkage charge of £5 per bottle of wine, £10 per case of beer. This applies if a licensed bar is in place and includes
service.
3. In the event that you require 10 Dollar Shake’s all-inclusive packages (providing bartenders, glassware and stock), this will be subject to a fee per
head. Please note that 10 Dollar Shake retains ownership of any left-over stock at all times.
4. Our list of spirits and liqueurs is not exhaustive and we are more than happy to accommodate specific requests. The range detailed is a sample list
and does not include spirits or liqueurs that may be required in specific cocktails, nor premium spirits such as back-shelf gins, single malts, etc. For any
products not listed in our venue ranges, the client will be charged back the cost of the stock.
5. All our spirit measures are 25ml, unless otherwise stated. Our bar prices include both spirit and standard mixer, however there may be a surcharge for
higher-priced premium mixers such as energy drinks.
6. The bar pricing is flexible to take into account current tax levels and supplier wholesale prices which may fluctuate throughout the year. We will try our
utmost to ensure our bar offers competitive pricing and that your guests are not paying above-average for the standard of drinks and service.
7. All our bartenders are experienced and well-trained. As required by the Licensing Act (Scotland) 2005 our bartenders have received a minimum of
two hours training on regulations and laws.
8. With regards to cash/pay bars, 10 Dollar Shake will apply for, and hold, the alcohol license for the event. At all times, there will be a Personal License
Holder on the premises. The small cost of this is included in the quote. We require a minimum of six weeks to apply for an alcohol license.
9. 10 Dollar Shake retain exclusive rights to the supply of alcohol at your event. Please discourage your guests from bringing their own. Please also notify
us of any complimentary drinks such as reception or table drinks to avoid excessive consumption that may harm bar sales and encourage binge drinking.
10 Dollar Shake reserve the right to confiscate any contraband alcohol, returning to the owner at the end of licensing hours.
10. 10 Dollar Shake operate a strict “Challenge 25” policy to avoid sales of alcohol to underage persons. Please advise your younger guests of legal
drinking age (18+) that they may be required to show proof of age at the bar (passport or UK driving license only). For young persons aged 16 or 17,
the law allows for a glass of wine, beer, cider or perry only with a meal. Please seek prior permission and guidance from 10 Dollar Shake or the
license-holder before allowing 16/17 year olds to consume alcohol during service hours.
11a. Our quote includes pre-event planning, menu customization, bartenders (surcharge for flair bartenders), glassware (or plastic for outdoor events),
ice/refrigeration, licensing and the hire and set-up of our mobile bars. Surcharges may include menu design and print, premium portable bars and any
outsourced services. 10 Dollar Shake retain the right to charge a commission or agency fee on any services that we have out-sourced on the behalf of
the client. This is usually charged at a rate of 20% on top of the gross cost.
11b. Excluded is the cost of any services that are required on site – waste, recycling, water, electricity, etc. We also surcharge for table glassware at
weddings and dinners. We will also invoice post-event for any glassware shortages which are the result of guest misuse. These include breakages, items
taken to rooms or general missing items. This is charged at cost price and a copy of the invoice for shortages is available on demand.
12. There is a £250 non-refundable deposit required to secure a specific date, with the remaining balance required no later than two weeks prior to the
event. Payment is accepted by BACS, cheque (The Tippling House, 4 Belmont Street, Aberdeen, AB10 1JE) or in person at one of our venues (with prior
notice).
If you wish to clarify any of our Terms & Conditions, please contact us on events@10dollarshake.com.

www.10dollarshake.com

